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&RIST FROM
THE WIRES

atest Dispatches Ground Down

For Hasty Consumption.

 

WHOLE WORLD IS GLEANED

“Whe Four Corners of the Earth and

the Seven Seas Are Made to

Yield a Tribute of Inter-

esting News.
 
 

r Washington

President Wilson will soon issue an

®nvitation to all the navies of the

world to assemble at Hampton Roads,

~Fanuary, 1915, and pass through the

¥anama Canal.
“The drought in such cattle raising

States as Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska,

€Dklahoma and the Southwest gener-

=ally may cause an unprecedented rise

Fn the price of fresh beef. The situa-

ion is regarded with concern by De-

ppartment oir Agriculture officials.

A public reprimand was adminis-

ered to Ambassador Ilenry Lane Wil-

zon, as a result of his affront to Great

E3ritain, when the President forwara
esd a note to London repudiating the

«Ambassador's statement

Senator Saulsbury, of Delaware, in-

t2roduced a biil to increase the salary

A

of the Vice President from $12,000 |

vio $25,000.

 

: Personal
* | Y., was elected Grand Commander of

James Wilson, former Secretary of

#Agriculture, arrived on the steamer

€ameronia from the British Isles,

wawhere he had been studying agricul

#ural conditions.
The Grand Duke Alexander Michael-

wvitch, brother-in-law of the Czar of

Mussia, arrived for a visit to Barclay |

“Warburton, of Philadelphia.

Ex-President Tait notified the Tax

Board of Cincinnati that he was a ceili

-zen of New Haven, Conn. and no

Yionger a resident of Cincinnati.

John Raymond Auch, eighteen, son

sof a vice presideat of the Reading

“Railway Company, eloped with and

 

smarried Miss Edith West, twenty-

sight, a trained nurse.

3 : :
i Sporting i
 

A Syndicate of wealthy  Philadel-

gphians, all members of the Corinthian

“Yacht Club, are to build a cup de-

fender with a hope of defending

America’s cup against the next Sham-

zmock, Sir Thomas Lipton sends across

wthe water in an effort to lift it.

Ban Johnson has informed all

American League umpires that no balk

=shall be charged to a pitcher when

Jhe, while in the act of pitching, acci-

‘dentally drops the ball.

Ban Johnson, president of the

Americon Teague, said that the Na-

“tional Commission had deeided to

:@tart the world’s series on Monday.

October 6.

Pitcher Hedgepeth established a

world’s record at Petersburg, Va.

when he pitched both games of a

adouble header against Richmond and

wwas hit safely but once in the eigh-

sieen consecutive innings. Ye was not

sscored against.

 

 
i General

Miss Krill, accused of the murder

eof Dr. Tron, was discharged at Utica,

aN. Y.

The pattern shop of the Sharon

&oundry Company, at Sharon, Pa., was

widestroyed by fire at a loss of $75,000.

That racing is being re-established

#>n a firm basis was manifested by the

zaction of the Saratoga Association in

zannouncing stake races for 1914 and

S915.

Albert J. Fountain and Charles

Davis, of Saratoga, N. Y., were killed

~awhen their automobile struck a tree

«pn a sudden turn of the road at the

“foot of a hill.

Owing to the intense heat, crews

Thave started moonlight threshing on

sthe farms in Wisconsin and Minne

Ota.

The twenty-seven I. W. W. mem-

ers arrested for rioting at Minot, N.

D., were sentenced to ten days’ hard

_dabor in the chain gang.

_The Harrisburg, Pa. fly swatting

-pontest yielded 4,000,000 flies, or 218

pints at 5 cents a pint, which was

paid by the Harrisburg Civic Club.

George M. Dyott, an aviator, was

fying near Belmar, N. J, when his

amachine fell through a “hole in the

eair’ and was wrecked. He was un-

Epaurt.

Xemp Engleman, fifteen years old,

sson of the vice president of the State

Normal School La Crosse, Wis, died

«of lockjaw after stepping on the tines

«>f a rake.

September 18 was set as the date

4for the trial of Governor Sulzer.

Messrs. Sulzer and Glynn, each

iclaiming to be Governor, signed
srequisitions. Efforts to arrange a plan

#or a test in the courts 7id not suc-

ereed. A Sulzer adviser said Tammany

tad paid cash for votes to impeach

athe Governor.

The Reading
pany gave assurances lo the widows

«nf all the men killed at East Brook-

wside shaft, where twenty miners met

«death two weeks ago, that they will
"me carried on the paydoll of the com-

pany indefinitely.

 

Coal and Iron Com- |

General Edward F. Jones, the Civil

War veteran, died at Binghamton, N.

Y., aged 85 years.
M. H. De Young has resigned as

chairman of the Panama-Pacific Ex-

position Committee.

The Knights Templar, in session at

Denver, voted to hold their next con-

vention at Los Angeles.

The State Commissioner of Agricul-

ture estimates the loss by the

drought in Kentucky at $30,000,000.

William H. Locke, president of the

National League Baseball Club, died

at Ventnor, N. J., after a long illness.

Ambassador to Mexico H. L. Wilson

issued an unexpected statement which

is regarded as an affront to England.

Mrs. Hinman Barrett, 72 years old,

of Indianapolis, Ind., died when she

saw her dog killed by a blow from a

whip.

Samuel Lewine, a feather manufac-

turer, of New York city, died of acute

indigestion, while riding in an auto-

mobile.

A thief entered the New York State

National Bank in Albany and stole

$870 from the paying teller’s window.

He escaped.

Governor Sulzer and Lieutenant

Governor Glynn both undertook to

transact the State's business at the

Capitol, Albany.

Nine miners were killed when a

cable pin on an oar car snapped,

causing it to speed down a 3,000 foot

grade near Clifton., Ariz.

Sanders Franklin and Henry Ral-

ston, two negroes, were lynched at

Ardmore, Okla. They were accused

of killing a man and a boy.

At St. Joseph, Mo., three brothers,

Frank, Henry and M. A. Matheny, of

Blockton, Iowa, were operated on for

appendicitis the same day.

 
| River Iron Works, shut down since

| early in May, will resume operations.

| The mills employ 5,000 hands.

Sir Arthur McArthur, of Troy, N.

{the Grand Encampment of the
Knights Templar of the United State.

| Mrs. Nelson L. Pollard, of Eliza-

beth, N. J. accused of sending

| “poisoned pen” letters to some of her

| neighbors, was held for the Federal

| Grand Jury.

Porter Charltoa was taken from New

| York in the steerage of the Italian
| steamer De d’ Italia to answer to the
| charge of killing his wife at Lake
Como, Italy, in 1910.

| Water famine in Butler and Bloom-

ingdale boroughs, New Jersey, has

been averted through the generosity

of Morris and Warren Kinney, cigar-

ette manufacturers, who will lift the

sluice gate of the Kinneylan lake.

The Rev. George R. Warren, finety-

one, the oldest minister in the Cen-

tral Presbyterian Conference of the

Methodist Church, is dead at his

home in Tyrone, Pa. He preached

for nearly sixty years.

All over Missouri, Kansas and Okla-

homa heat records of a quarter of a

century, it is said have been broken.

The’ big Arkansas River, near

Wichita, is dry and so is the Ninne-

scah.

Governor Eugene Foss, thrice elect-

ed head of the State government as

a democrat, created a great stir in po-

litical ranks in Boston by announc-

ing himself a candidate for re-elec-

tion—but on the republican ticket.

A factory firm in New Britain,

Conn., enclosed notices in the sten-

ographers’ pay envelopes warning

them against slit skirts and trans-

parent hose and waists. Many of the

young women took umbrage at the

order.

The Roseville Trust Company, of

Newark, N. J, was closed by State

officials after a shortage of at least

$300,000 was discovered. Detectives

and police were seeking Raymond E.

Smith, Secretary and Treasurer and

virtual head of the concern.

Three persons were killed and two

injured when a touring car got be-

yond control on a steep hill between

Mayville and Westfield, N. Y. The

dead are the Rev. Peter C. Bommer,

pastor of the German Evangelical

Church, of Buffalo, and Mrs. Bommer,

and Miss Alice Paegels, of Rochester.

Foreign

Prince Albert of Monaco arrived at

Halifax on the steamer Princess

Alice.

Chinese government troops captured

a position that commands the city of

Nanking.

Warrants have been issued for the

arrest of 100 miners implicated in the
disturbances at Nanaimo, B. C.

J. M. lindsay was arrested at Cal-

gary, Canada, charged with having

embezzled $7,000 in Athens, Ga.

Miss Emmeline Pankhurst, the mili-

tant leader, released under the “cat

and mouse act,” left England for

France.
The Australian Wages Board has

fixed the minimum of women boot and

shoe trade workers at $6.20 for a 48

hour week.

Czar Nicholas has decided to es-

tablish a department of sports for the

promotion of athletics throughout the

Russian empire.

August Ferdinand Bebel, the Ger-

man Socialist leader, died at Zurich,

Switzerland, aged 73. Bebel joined

the German labor movement in 1862.

The Mexican Constitutionalists are

reported to have captured Saltillo, the

capital of * oahulia.

King George’s grouse shooting party

of six guns at Dallowgill bagged 432

brace in one day.
It was announced in Tokio that the

{ United States would favor the pay-

ment of an indemni¥%to Japanese who

were affected by the Alien Land law

| of California.
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The seven cotton mills of the Fall |

 

 { Pastor Schuster, a noted ornitholo-

| gist of Berlin, declared that the

French war office will train eagles to |

| harass possible enemies in aero
| planes

—

 

For Good Roads.

Where bad roads prevail, farmers

are forced to move their crops not
when the market price is favorable,
but when the roads are fayorable and
frequently at heavy pecuniary loss as
a result, according to the office of
public roads of the Department of
Agriculture at Washington.

In a statement issued today it citel
specific cases of such losses, assert-

ing: }
‘‘Excessive fluctuations in market

prices are seldom due to over produc-
tion They frequently take place in
regions where the local production
does not equal the consumption.
There are counties rich in agriculturai
possibilities, burdened with bad roads,
where the annual incoming shipments
of food exceed the outgoing ship-

ments in the ratio of 4 to 1. :
‘‘Many such counties with improved

roads would not only become self-
supporting, but would ship products
to other markets.”’

At a meeting of the General Federa-
tion of Women’s Clubs in Chicago,
Mrs. Pennypacker, of Texas, who is
president, promised the aid of the
organization in the direction of good
roads. That is the most interesting
and most practical thing done by
women in a good while. The good
roads issue is to the fore, and it is

really much more important than the
question of voting. Not that we wish

to discourage the dear girls who arc
after the franchise—far irom it. We
only desire to say that if the women
will help to make good roads through-
out the country they .will accomplish
a long step in favor of giving them
political equality.

We need good roads. Just now
there is a reactionary spirit abroad
based on the utterly untrue assump-
tion that it is only the owners of auto-

mobiles who want mony spent for
good roads. That is a libel, but it is

a fact that the automobilists have
been able and energetic protagonists
of the new movement to make it
possible for people in the county to
move around easily.

It is a fact that the women of this
country have been the greatest suf-
ferers from lack of transportation
facilities. Those who live in the
country—unless near a great city—
have been condemned to isolation,
which has reacted unfavorably on
their nerves and their temperament.
In the last twenty years two factors
haye been of greater importance.
The suburban trolley has brought
thousands — mi.Jions — into contact
with better civilization. The tele-
phone has reduced the loneliness of

the woman on the farm to a great ex-

tent. But this is only a beginning.
So far it has affected only the peri-
phery of the great and small cities.

When women can drive to town
easily over good roads or run their

own automobile, as many farmers do

now, there will no longer be rural

loneliness. In fact we shall all be
moving to the country.

Our advice to the woman is to keep
up the program for good roads. If
they are efficient in accomplishing

this they can get anything else they
really want.
hay

State of Ohio, City of Toledo |
Lucas County, ) ss

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business
in the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARSforeach and every case
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
the use of HALL’S CATARRH
CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subsecrib-

ed in my presence, this 6th day of
December, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.

Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY, & Co., Toledo,
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con-

stipation. ad

 

SOUR CREAM USE.

When cream is slightly sour it may
be made delicious to serve with
puddings, etc., in the following way.
Put it into a basin with the juice of
a lemon and a tablespoonful of
sngar and whip until quite stiff.
This treatment makes it excellent,

and increases the quantity at the

same time.
eres

Hives, eczema, itch or salt reum

sets you crazy. Can’t bear the

touch of your clothing. Doan’s Oint-
ment is fine for skin itching. All
druggist sell it, 50c a box. ad

 

DEAD LETTER LIST.

Annie Bowser,Mrs. Miss Edna

Howsarc, Carrie Leslie, 2 cards;
John Lowry, Victor Phillips, N.
W. Quandrino, Miss Emma Schrock,

card. :

Aug. 10, 1913, J. F. NAUGLE,P. M.
  

PROTEC ING TREES FROM
BORERS.

A correspondent asked Prof. H. A.
Surface, Harrisburg, for information

concerning protecting trees from

Borers by the use of lime sulphur
solution and also made inquiry
concerning certain other points in
regard to tree protection. As this is
the time of year to make applications
to preyent borers the following reply
by Professor Surface will be found of
value:

‘‘The lime sulphur solution is not
too strong to apply to the trunks of
trees of any kind at any
time, if applied at what we call ‘‘San
Jose scale strength.’”” I would never
use the concentrated or full strength

solution. I have never known of
injury by this, but it is not neces-
sary to use it so strong. I would
always dilute it with at least four

oi five times in bulk of water, di-

luting from the concentrated strength
of the commercial, or the econcen-
trated home-boiled. What is gen-
erally called ‘‘strong lime-sulphur’’
means the ‘‘San Jose scale strength’’
or Specific Gravity 1.03. :

It can be used at any time of the
year if not applied directly to the
foliage or the yonng growing parts.

For preventing borers. I recom-

mend the San Jose scale strength
with one ounce of arsenate of lead
added to each gallon of the solution,
applied as a spray or wash at the
base of the tree, being sure to use
it abundantly.

I baye not recommended the use
of tarred paper wrapped closely
around the tree at the time of
planting. It is liable to enfeeble the
tree during the summer time. It is
all right to put it around the tree
during the winter. Of course, if
there for the winter time only, it will

not prev nu the borers, but will give

protectivi: trom rabbits or mice.

However, I prefer to do this by
other m. . us.

You cn use arsenate of lead as
strong as tive pounds to fifty gal-
lons of water without injury to the
foliage ot he trees, but it is a waste-

ful use of material. I prefer to use
it not stronger than three pounds in
fifty gallons of liquid, whether this
be water Bordeaux mixture or di-
lute lime sulphur solution.’’

 

ITCHING IRRITATION.

WORST FORM OF SKIN TROUBLE QUICK-
LY RELIEVED BY INEXPENSIVE

TREATMENT.

When you suffer with any skin trou
ble, even though the itching seems
unbearable, do not think that it is
necessary to use some disgusting,
greasy ointment. Try Hokara, a pure
and simple cream, that is guaranteed
to contain no grease or acids and
which is so cleanly that it does not
soil the linen.

Its power to instantly relieye any
irritation of the skin and make it
soft, white and beautiful is almost

miraculous.

Not only do minor skin trouble like
pimples, blackheads, acne, barber’s
itch, ete., quickly disappear,
but the worst ulcers of cases of
salt rheum or eczema are clean-
sed and healed by this wonderful
skin food.
In ord: r that any one may try Ho-

kara at small éxpense at S. E. Thor-
ley’s the City Drug Store are selling
a liberal jar at 25 cents and in ad-
dition guarantee to refund the mon-

ey if the treatment does not do all

that is claimed for it. ad

 

TO CLEAN KNIVES.

For cleaning knives, raw potatoes
are very good to use if the knives
are yery badly stained, writes a New

York Press contributor. Take a raw

potato, cut in half, then dip it in
powdered bath brick and rub the
knives with it.

 

WORTH KNOWING.

» Dry cut glass with soft tissue paper

if you want it to be brilliant.

A good sween sandwich filling is
made of dates stoned and powdered
sugar.

A little sugar added to lemon
juice is better than vinegar for making

up vegetable and fish salads espec-
ially for children.

Seeded raisins cut in half and ad-
ded to the nut salad will make it

taste much better.

Dingy overshoes can be made to
shine if wiped off with a cloth wrung

out of ammonia water.

Icing for cake may be prevented
from cracking when cut. by adding

one tablespoonful of sweet cream
to each unbeaten egg. Stir all up
together, then add sugar until stiff

| as can be stirred —Philadelphia Times

gle

Don’t use harsh physics. The re-
action weakens the bowels, leads to 

| chronic constipatton. Get Doan’s
| Regulets. They operate easily. 25¢

"at all stores. ad
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ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AVegetable PreparationforAs-
similatingtheFoodand Regula:
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Promotes DigestionCheetful-
ness and Rest.Containsneither

{iil | OpiumMorphine norMineral.
ilil.t Nor NARCOTIC.
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tion, Sour Stomach,Diarth
‘WormsConvulsionsFeverish
ness andLOSSOFSLEEP.
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INFANTS SCHILDREN

rfect Remedy for aAperfect Remedy Conia

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

3 The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

  

 

  

  

In
Use

For Over

Thirty Years 
35 Doses ~35CENTS iASTObiA
BdToT

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.
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BEGISTERLD. Bea?IT,

R SALE AT

COLLINS’ DRUGSTORE, Meyersdale, Pa.

PrSSNSNSIS

wae IT'S A CURE! THAT'S SURE}

es’ Break-Up
For over 20 years has Cured

RHEUMATISM
Sciatica, Lumbago and Gout

if you have Rheumatism [any form) get Jones’
Break-Up, It will tis(4A has n) ov a

ve faken it, * Guaranteed £0”
others

to cureal,catee
Oct. -3m

 

 

prices are lowest. Replace wasteful

THESE PRICES
0 wath .... ....5 35¢ each
IBwath ........... 35¢ each
20 watt. .......... 35¢c each
25 wath............ 35¢ each

Put a National Mazda

Use them as you need them.
Telephone orders filled.

BAER 

Another Big Price Reduction !
SUNBEAM MAZDA LAMPS

Buy National Mazda lamps for every socket in the house now while

Mazda lamps and get three times as much light without additi -
pense—BLFORE YOU PAY YOUR NEXT LIGHT BILL, Saa)tionsl o%

TE

Buy them in the Blue Convenience Carton—keep a stock on hand.

carbon lamps with efficient National

NOW EFFECTIVE.
40 watb:........... 356¢ each
60. watt... ........ 45¢ each
100 watt... ......... 80c each

Lamp in Every Socket.

& CO.   
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A HOLBERT,
fie ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

SOMERSET, PENX
4Ufice in ook % Beerits’ Block. up stair
 

HARVEY M BARKLEY

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
SOMERSET, ¥

AOfMcewith I. J. Kooser, Esa.
 

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

SOMERSET
0et.28-08.

 

G G. GROFF,
. JUSTICE OFZTHE PEACE.

CONFLUENCE, PA.
Deeds, Mortages, Agreements and all Leg:

Papers promptly executed Vv. -6ma7m

BUHL & GATESMAN,
Distiiiars of Pure Rye, Wheat, Mai

and Gin, Distilling up-to-date,

MEYERSDALE,PA.
Nov.18-tf

 

AAA,NAANANAA

   Only the best lamp
oil can give you the
bright, clear flame
you should have.

Family
Favorite Qil
No odor No soot
FREE—320 page book about oil
WAVERLY OIL WORKS CQ,

Pittsburgh, Pa. 4
GASOLINES

   

      
        

     
LUBRICANTS

U
Ought to Use

  
  

Foley
Kidne
Pills:

What They Will Do for Veg

They wilt “= your backache
strengthen "..r kidneys, sos

rect urinar. . gularities, bull

ap the wor: wu* tissues, an
eliminate the excess uric act

that causes rheumatism.” Pre

vent Bright's Dizease and Dis

»

bates, end restore health apy |

atrength. Reduse substitutes

_F. B. THOMAS.
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The Commercial Press
Handles It     
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